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1. This Diary was transcribed by Jim Morrison February 2014.
2. The Diary covers the years 1958 to 1959 starting at 8th August 1958 and the last 

entry is dated 5th - 8th October 1959 .
3. The diary has been split into two entries on the website one for each year. 
4. He has attempted to follow, as closely as possible, the lay-out of the actual entries 

in the Diary.
5. There is considerable variation in spellings. He has attempted to follow the 

actual spelling in the Diary even where the Spell Checker has highlighted a word as 
incorrect.

6. The spelling of place names is a very variable feast as is the use of initial capital 
letters. He has attempted to follow the actual spellings in the Diary

7. Where there is uncertainty as to a word, its has been shown in italics
8. Where words or parts of words have been crossed out (corrected) they are shown 

with a strike through.
9. There were a number of 'Report As' which have been assigned as separate entries 

to the site 



KINDER SCOUT

7  th   Jan          Flt./Lt. Henry, Flt/Lt Carter, Sgt Steed and 9 team members left H.H. at 09:15 for 

Edale M.ref. 102/123861 Vehicles :  Bel Bedford 3 Ton, Land Rover and Ambulance.

         Although only twenty miles away the journey took over 2 hours.  This was due the 

large amounts of snow and ice on the roads, together with the roads being blocked by 

civilian trucks.

11:25 Hrs.  Two parties of three were dropped off at Mam Tor to do the ridge walk 

round to Jacob's Ladder.

                  Another party of 4 set off for a short walk on the slopes of Kinder (S.W.)

                  Walkie Talkies were used successfully throughout the exercise.

All parties returned to Base at 15:00 Hrs.  Then, dinner in the snow!

16:00 Hrs.  Team left Edale.

17:15 Hrs.  Arrived at H.H. 

                 Remarks NCO i/c
                        Many roads in the area were still blocked by snow ----- so I think we 
were lucky to get to Edale.

Signed: - Jim S
---oo0oo---

KINDER (WEST)

10  th   Jan 09:00 Hrs. Sgt. Steed and 7 team members left H.H. for Hayfield Reservoir and 

established a base at M.Ref. 102/055881   Vehicles : Bedford 3 ton and Land Rover.

10:30 Hrs. 3 parties set off for walks: - 

1)
Steed

Wood

L

U/T } Climbed the iced up face of Kinder Downfall à Kinder Scout

àKinder Low à Base

2)

Shaw

Tate

Smith

L

U/T } Kinder Low à Kinder Scout à Laygatehead Moor à  Base

3)
Henderson

Campbell

L

U/T } Nab Brow  à Mill Hill à Kinder Scout à Kinder Low à 

Base

       All parties returned to Base by 15:45 Hrs where McCormack had put on a 

magnificent meal for us.

16:45 Hrs.  Team left Hayfield for H.H. arriving at 17:45 Hrs.

 Remarks NCO i/c

     A bright sunny day but very cold at 2,000 ft.  Ice axes were found to be necessary in 

places.   At H.H. the fuel pump was found to be inoperative.  The vehicles had to be 

filled from my emergency stock held in jerry cans ----- Orderly Officer informed.

Signed: - Jim S
---oo0oo---



EDALE (SOUTH)

11  th   Jan 09:10 Hrs. Sgt Steed and 7 team members, left H.H. for Edale  M.ref 102/123861 

established base in Coopers field.  Vehicles : Bedford 3 ton and Land Rover.

10:10 Hrs. Wood dropped two parties off at the Edale End from the Land Rover.

Campbell stayed at Base

Steed

Smith

Shaw

Henderson

L

N } Edale End à Loose Hill à Mam Tor à Lord's Seat à 

Colborne  à Barbers Booth  à Base

McCormack

Tate

L

U/T } Edale End à Loose Hill à Mam Tor  à Lord's Seat à 

Base

                     Almost as soon as the parties were on the hill it started snowing and with 

a strong westerly wind a foot of snow on the ground --- speed was reduced to 2 M.P.H.

                     Both parties were at base by 15:45 Hrs. A good dinner, then in a snow 

storm left Edale at 17:05 Hrs., Arriving H.H. at 17:55

                Remarks NCO i/c

                        A very good walk enjoyed again by all.

                        Fuel pump still inoperative --- refuelled with jerry cans again.

Signed: - Jim S
---oo0oo---

Kinder Downfall

14  th   Jan 08:30 Hrs. Flt/Lt Hendry, Sgt Steed and 10 team members left H.H. for Hayfield 

Reservoir. M.Ref. 102/056882. Base camp was established after a slow journey through 

fog, icy roads and traffic hold-ups.  Vehicles : Bedford 3 ton, Land Rover and Rover 

Ambulance.

10:15 Hrs. Team moved off with Thomas stretcher and ropes for Mermaid Buttress, near 

Kinder Downfall.  6” of snow had to be shovelled from the crag before a good half 

dozen stretcher lowers commenced.  Wind blown snow and a low temperature together 

with cla hill fog later on made for poor conditions. Abseil instruction and practice 

continued until 15:00Hrs. Team returned to base carrying McCormack on the stretcher 

as the 'patient'.  Radio contact was maintained throughout the exercise.

A good meal and team returned H.H. at 18:00.

                Remarks NCO i/c

                        Plenty of “hard graft” today on a rather airey crag ----  Think we 

impressed our Officer i/c who had never seen a stretcher lower before

Signed: - Jim S
---oo0oo---



SADDLEWORTH + WITHENS
MOORS

16  th   Jan 14:00 Hrs. Flt/Lt. Hendry, Sgt. Steed and 17 team members left H.H. for Thongs Bridge 

T.A. Drill Hall 102/152098 Team arrived 16:00 Hrs.  Vehicles : Bedford 3 ton, Austin 

R.V.T. and Land Rover.  Still several inches of slow and slush on the roads. Team had 

large meal.

20:00 Hrs.    Night Exercise

4 parties dropped off from Bedford at different points on the Woodhead road, in order 

to navigate their way at night to the site of the Isle of Skye Hotel.

1) Hendry

Steed

Barclay

U/T

L

NAV 

Dropped off at 22:30 Hrs.

Arrived R.V. 04:05 Hrs

2) Hutchinson

Potter

Goldsbrough

L

NAV  Dropped off at 22:05 Hrs.

Arrived R.V. 04:00 Hrs.

3) Powell

Calnan

Smith (Cpl.)

L

NAV 

U/T

Dropped off at 22:40 Hrs.

Arrived R.V. 05:00 Hrs.

4) Ashford

Hadden

Tate

Campbell

L

NAV 

U/T

U/T

Dropped off at 22:00 Hrs.

Arrived R.V. 07:10 Hrs.

             On arrival at the R.V. all parties were given sandwiches, hot drinks and rum.

17  th   Jan 06:30 Hrs.  Arrived back at Base for breakfast and bed until 11:30 Hrs.

13:00 Hrs.  Dinner 

14:00 Hrs.  A.T.C. Cadets arrived.  They were detailed off with team leaders for 

instruction in map reading + compass work.

After tea break they took part in a local Telecom. Exercise with walkie talkies and 

lectured on their use in connection with the Base transmitter in the Austin R.V.T. vehicle. 

The local Press reporters turned up and were allowed to take photographs for their 

paper.

17:45 Hrs. A.T.C. Cadets returned to their homes.

18  th   Jan

09:00 Hrs. Complete telecom. exercise

          Five parties dropped off at different places on Withins Moor with walkie talkies, 

having been given the first leg of their course.  The mobile radio in the Land Rover was 



used to contact the parties on the hill and also the Base radio which in turn was in 

contact with Harpur Hill and H.Q. No 18 Group in Scotland.

Hiker 1 Steed

Calnan

Ashford

Sykes

L

NAV

R/T

(ATC)

Hiker 2 Hutchinson

Powell

Campbell

Gale (ATC)

Hiker 3 Goldsbrough

Case

Tate

L

NAV

R/T

Hiker 4 Potter

Hadden

Barclay

L

NAV

R/T

Hiker Mobile : Hendry

McCormack

Alpine Hotel : Leader Base : Cross + Wood

              In this exercise the teams were controlled by Hiker Mobile who gave each 

party new courses to march on.  This made it absolutely necessary for the Hikers to 

know their exact position at all times.

              The exercise continued until 16:00 when all parties were directed to the Isle 

of Skye.  Only Hiker 2 lost contact through a u/s earphone.  The Bedford took the teams 

back to Base for dinner.  Team cleaned up and left for H.H. at 18:30 Hrs arriving H.H. at 

21:00 Hrs.  Thick fog on the Woodland road delayed the vehicles.

                Remarks NCO i/c

                  A valuable training exercise with really hard going over the deep snow 

covered moors on Friday night  Sunday's telecom.  Exercise proved the worth of our H.F. 

15 B's and was most successful.

        Signed: - Jim S
---oo0oo---

DOVEDALE + MANIFOLD
21  st   Jan 08:20 Hrs.  Flt/Lt. Hendry, Sgt Steed and 13 team members left H.H. for the Base camp 

near Hartington. Map Ref. 111/588128.  Vehicles : Bedford 3 ton, Austin R.V.T. and Land 

Rover.

09:45 Hrs. Base camp having been established 4 parties each with a walkie-talkie set off 

as follows : -

1) Hendry

Calnan

Goldsbrough

L

R/T

NAV

2) Shaw

MacMillan

Cowper

L

R/T

NAV

i  Manifold #    Dove "    Base



3) Limback

McCormack

Campbell

L

R/T

NAV

4) Perkins

Ashford

Hadden

L

R/T

NAV

 $   Dove  #   Manifold "     Base

Link  : Steed    R/T

                       All parties returned between 15:30 Hrs. and 16:30 Hrs.  Wood and Tate 

provided a good meal on their return.  Left for H.H. at 17:30 Hrs. arriving 18:20 Hrs. 

               Remarks NCO i/c

                        Melted snow and heavy rain made the walking slow due to deep mud 

over the courses.

Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---

HORNBY + HORTON

23  rd   Jan 14:00 Hrs.  Flt/Lt. Hendry, Sgt Steed and 14 team members left H.H. for Ttatham Bridge  

M.Ref. 89/612695  Vehicles : Bedford 3 ton and Land Rover.  Team arrived 17:30n Hrs. 

established Base
24  th   Jan 08:50 Hrs.

4 parties left to do the “Three Peaks”.  Penyghent, Whernside and Ingleborough.  Two 

parties left for Kings Head House to travel from West to East using the Bedford.  Two 

parties left by Land Rover for Penyghent House to travel from East to West.  A pick up 

was arranged at the drop off points.  All parties were delivered back to base by 17:30 

Hrs.

       This race 26 mile race was made enjoyable not, by the deep snow on the ground 

but by the perfect weather.  Shirt sleeves was the order of the day and we all suffered 

from ultra violet excess.

25  th   Jan 09:00 Hrs.  Sgt Steed and a party of 5 went out to look for a new Base camp without 

success.  The sub unit at the Hornby Police station was checked.  Meanwhile instruction 

was given to new members in knots, map reading and compass work.  Dinner at 16:00 

Hrs. Team left at 17:00 Hrs.  Arrived H.H. at 20:45 Hrs.

              Remarks NCO i/c

                        Very Pleased with the walking speeds on Saturday.

Signed: - Jim S
---oo0oo---



LAKE DISTRICT
(SEATHWAITE)

30  th   Jan 14:00 Hrs.  Flt/Lt Carter, Sgt Steed and 18 team members, left H.H. for Borrowdale and 

established base at Seathwaite M.Ref 82/267134 237125 Time : 19:00 Hrs.  Vehicles : 

Bedford 3 ton, Land Rover, Ambulance.  Nearest telephone at Longthwaite Youth Hostel 

at Borrowdale. Telephone No : Borrowdale 257 Police at Keswick informed also. 
31  st   Jan 09:10 Hrs.

6 parties left to do walks in the area: -

1. Potter

Carter

Henderson

L

NAV

U/T } Raven Crag  " Allen Crag  "  Sty Head  "  

Great + Green Gable  "  Grey Knotts  "  Base

2. Perkins

Campbell

L

NAV } Sty Head  "  Scafell  "  Great Gable  "  Grey 

Knotts  "  Base

3. Shaw

Hutchinson

Goldsborough

L

Nav } Great End "   Pikes "   Scafell "   Wasdale 

Head   " Sty Head   " Base

4. Hadden

Ashford

Cowper

L

NAV

U/T

} Grey Knotts  "  Green + Great Gable "   Sty 

Head  "  Base

5. Calnan

Barclay

MacMillan

L

NAV }
Ditto Party 4

6. Smith

Case

Tate

L

NAV
U/T}

} Sty Head  "  Sprinkling Tarn  "  Allen Crags    

Raven Crag  "  Base

         Sgt. Steed surveyed several crags in the area.

      Base : Murray (Driver detailed from M.T. Section)

All Parties had returned by 17:45 Hrs.
1  st   Feb 10:00 Hrs. 

           6 Parties again went walking in the area (2 parties to Scafell and Pikes)

           Base : Ashford (Blisters) 

Left Base at 17:00 Hrs. arriving at Harpur Hill at 21:30 Hrs.

             Remarks NCO i/c

                        A really first class weekend with excellent weather ---- hard frost but 

cloudless skies.  Good long walks can be arranged from this Base without entailing any 

dropping off.

Signed: - Jim S
---oo0oo---



SNOWDONIA
(DOLGARROG)

6  th   Feb 14:00Hrs.

Sgt. Steed and 10 team members left H.H. for a combined exercise with Valley M.R.T. In 

their area.   Arrived and established Base at the Aluminium Works. Dolgarrog.  M.Ref. 

107/7726 6 74.  The Police at Conway where contacted as the Dolgarrog policeman has 

to do his beat, leaving the station unmanned. 

Vehicles used : Bedford 3 ton, Austin R.V.T., and Land Rover
7  th   Feb 09:10 Hrs.

Sgt. Steed and 8 team members went to Llyn Ogwen in the Nant Francon Pass, left the 

vehicle at Idwal Youth Hostel and went for a walk.

#  Devils Kitchen  " Glyder Fawr  "  Glyder Fach  "  Tryfan.

However before reaching Tryfan, a woman stopped the party to say she had heard cries 

for help.  The direction of the voice came from the lower reaches of the East Face of 

Glyder Fach.  

       The party smartly moved off in he direction indicated and very soon came across 

the semi-concious youth lying in the snow.  His position beneath the Alphabet Slabs was 

at approximately 2,500 ft and a mile from the nearest road.

    A stretcher and First Aid Kit was sent for, the patient made comfortable.  His injuries 

appeared to be a suspected broken pelvis, cut head and of course suffering from shock.

    With the arrival of the stretcher a dozen civilian walkers and climbers appeared. All 

helped to lower the stretcher down a 150 Ft snow slope and carry the patient to Ogwen 

Cottage.  A civilian ambulance took him to Bangor C. and A. Hospital

    The complete operation took ¾ of an hour (15:45 Hrs. - 16:30 Hrs.) 

17:00 Hrs 

After tea with the warden of Idwal Youth Hostel, the party returned to Dolgarrog,.  Met 

members of the Valley M.R.T. : Officer i/c F/O Andrews.  Discussed plans for a “mass” 

telecom exercise on Sunday!

8  th   Feb 09:20 Hrs.

Five parties of three were taken to various points by vehicle before proceeding on 

predetermined courses, with their H.F. 15 B's.  Parties were made up of a mixture of 

Harper Hill and Valley Team members.  Areas were Moelwyn's and Snowdon.  The R.V.T. 

vehicle remained at Base the Land Rover acted as Link radio.  Contact was generally 

good.

     All parties returned Base by 19:00 Hrs.

20:00 Hrs.         Team left Base for H.H. arriving at 23:05 Hrs.

            Remarks NCO i/c

                        Fine, frosty weather and a successful exercise with the Valley Team 

made it an enjoyable weekend.

                        The small incident on the Saturday proved once again the foolishness of 



people who climb serious routes alone.  The youth fell 40 Ft and was very fortunate to be 

alive. 

                        Much time was lost in waiting around for “would-be” civilian helpers. 

They all meant well, but not one of them had a clue what to do.  Without the help of the 

team members (R.A.F.) I think the whole operation would have taken twice the time.

Signed: - Jim S
---oo0oo---

WIDDOP MOOR
13  th   Feb 14:00 Hrs.  Sgt. Steed and 8 airmen left H.H. for The Pack Horse Inn --- 95/951316

Telephone No.  Hebden Bridge 825.  Police contacted at Todmorden, Tel No 104. Vehicle : 

Bedford 3 ton.  Flt/Lt Hendry and Potter travelled out on the 14 th arriving 11:30 Hrs.  

Base camp established at 18:25 Hrs

14  th   Feb 10:00 Hrs.

      Three parties with H.F. 15 B's left Base for 14 mile walks in the area, mainly over 

Widdop Moor.

       All parties returned at 16:30 Hrs. to enjoy a good meal cooked by the late arrivals.

15  th   Feb 10:00 Hrs. 

      Three parties did a shortened version of the previous days course without the 

HF 15 B's.  Returned at 14:30 Hrs.

      Lectures were given on the equipment carried on The Bedford.

16:00 Hrs.   Dinner was served.  The team packed up and left Base at 17:35 Hrs.  

Arrived H.H. 21:40 Hrs

          Remarks NCO i/c

                        Fast speed were possible over these moors due to their dryness --- 

Usually they are covered in bogs and swamps.  The HF 15 B's worked well and the 

weather was cold and fine.

Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---



BLEAKLOW

18  th   Feb 08:30 Hrs.  Flt. Lt. Hendry and 9 airmen left H.H. for the Base at Dog and Partridge first 

of all dropping off three parties on the Snake road.

        All parties arrived by 16:00 Hrs.  A meal was cooked and eaten, the team 

returning at 18:00 Hrs. ---- arriving H.H. at 19:30 Hrs.  Vehicles : Bedford 3 ton and 

Land Rover 

KINDER

22  nd   Feb 08:45 Hrs.  Flt. Lt. Hendry, F/O Rogers and 10 airmen left H.H. for Edale (Coopers 

Field). Courses over and around Kinder were taken by three parties.  This was F/O 

Rogers first introduction to the team and its area.  Vehicles  :  Bedford 3 ton and Land 

Rover.

DOVEDALE + MANIFOLD

24  th   Feb 08:45 Hrs.  F/O Rogers and 10 team members went to Hartington ---- walking exercise 

and a little pot-holing was indulged in.  Team left Base for H.H. at 17:10 Hrs. arriving 

18:00 Hrs.

BOWLAND + HAREDEN FELLS

27  th   Feb 14:00 Hrs.  Team of 10 left H.H.  F/O Rogers i/c.  Arrived at the Leagram Hall base at 

18:00 Hrs.  Vehicle  : Bedford.

28  th   Feb 10:00 Hrs.  Team searched for old A/C wrecks.

1  st   Mar Three parties walked from different dropping off points at the Trough of Bowland to 

Base. Rtnd H.H.  21:00 Hrs

SADDLEWORTH MOOR

7  th   Mar 13:30 Hrs.  F/O Rogers and 12 team members left for Greenfield House and were given 

permission by the Water Board official to sleep in the state room of the Mansion House! 

20:00 Hrs. Night Exercise

             Four parties were dropped off at different points on the Woodland Road and 

walked back to Base.  In spite of a very dark night, strong winds and driving rain all 

parties were in by 02:00 Hrs. 8th March. 

8  th   Mar

Shorter walks were arranged for four parties.  Dinner at 17:00 Hrs.

Returned H.H. at 20:15 Hrs.  Vehicles : Bedford 3ton and Land Rover.

BLACK ROCKS

11  th   Mar 08:30  Cpl. Cowper and 8 team members went to the Base at the foot of Black Rocks, 

Matlock.  Abseiling instruction and practice  was given as well as rock climbing.  Team 

returned H.H. at 18:30 Hrs.



Carlton + Vorth Moors

13  th   Mar F/O Rogers and U.M.O. 11 airmen left for Skinfare Bridge M/Ref 90/9 4 72693. 

Established Base near the river. 

14  th   Mar Four parties on the Fells, walking exercise some army cadets also exercising in the area 

became well overdue.  The police contacted the Base camp where pyrotechnics wh were 

used to bring the team off the hill.  While proceeding in the Land Rover to the search 

area it was forced from the road by a civilian car.  The vehicle was declared not 

roadworthy.  The Bedford arrived at the search area to find the army lads just returning 

to Base.

15  th   Mar The Land Rover was placed in safe custody the team returning to H.H. at 20:00 Hrs.

BLEAKLOW

22  nd   Mar 08:30 Hrs.  F/O  Rogers and 13 airmen left H.H. for the base camp behind the Dog and 

Partridge Inn.  Firstly dropping off four parties near Lady Bower Reservoir to walk back 

to Base.

Team left the Base at 18:30 Hrs arrived H.H. at 19:35 Hrs.  Vehicle : Bedford 3 ton. 

         Remarks NCO i/c

                        Due to being an instructor on the winter course in Glen Nevis and then 

taking annual leave, I missed the last eight exercises.  Therefore I am unable to record 

my remarks.

Signed: - Jim S



LAKE DISTRICT
(BUTTERMERE)

EASTER

26  th   March 14:15 Hrs.  F/O Rogers, Sgt. Steed and the duty team of 10 airmen left H.H. for 

Buttermere, M.Ref : 82/175169  Nearest telephone at the Fish Hotel --- Buttermere.  

Police contacted at Keswick.  Found to be an excellent camp site with a good hard-

standing for vehicles and the tents pitched near the edge of the Lake.  Team arrived 

at 20:00Hrs.  Vehicles : Bedford 3 ton, Austin R.V.T. and a Standard Vanguard 10 cwt 

truck. (on loan while awaiting a new Land Rover.) 

27  th   March 09:00 Hrs

The team went over to Millbeck to visit the Leuchars M.R.T. Who gave us dinner.  They 

then returned the compliment and from Buttermere short walks were completed, 

returning to base by 17:00 Hrs.  Strong winds and rain showers were encountered.

28  th   March 10:00 Hrs.

4 parties carried out walks in the area, some going over to Scafell and Pikes, some to 

Steeple. (average length 12 miles)  All parties returned by 18:00 Hrs.  Although cloudy 

and windy, the sun came out later in the day giving some good views from the tops.

29  th   March 10:00 Hrs.

3 parties again went walking on fresh courses, one to Borrowdale by Vanguard to 

navigate by back over Scafell to Base.  4 men remained at Base to cook and dig an 

extensive network of drainage ditches around the tents.  Heavy rain during the night 

and day made this necessary.  All parties had returned by 16:45 Hrs.

30  th   March 08:30 Hrs. Packed up our goods and chattels, filled in the monsoon ditches, payed the 

farmer £2 camp site fee and left for B H.H.

Before leaving, as it was a fine morning three parties of two did short walks again in 

the area.

14:00 Left Buttermere for H.H. with all the holiday traffic arriving 21:00 Hrs.

        Remarks NCO i/c

                        Although the weather wasn't very kind everyone enjoyed the 

excellent walks to be had in the area.  Leuchars M.R.T. were camped some 10 miles 

away so a proper exercise with them was not arranged.

                        Due to the traffic problems on the return journey, I rather hope that 

at Whitsun the team will be able to return on the Tuesday and miss the exodus of 

vehicles and the inevitable hold-ups.

Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---



HALLAM MOORS

3  rd   April 16:00 Hrs.  Flt./Lt. Carter, Sgt. Steed and 13 team members left H.H. for a new camp 

site near Hathersage R.Ref.  111/228804.  Nearest telephone Hathersage 263. Police : 

Hathersage 246.  Torr farm owner Mr Brown, let the team sleep in his Dutch Barn.  

Good water supply from the dairy: Charge £1.  Bedford and Ambulance. 

4  th   April 09:10 Hrs   Team moved off to the Robin Hood Inn to do stretcher lowering exercises 

and abseiling practice on Birchins Edge.  Returned for dinner at 16:40 Hrs.
5  th   April 10:00 Hrs. Team moved off to the Robin Hood's Cave area of Stanage Edge to do 

more stretcher lowering exercises.

In addition everyone was initiated into the technique of Mr. Tarbuck!

This man has perfected a technique for the 'second' to arrest a falling 'leader' in rock 

climbing.  For this initiation, each team member had to climb down an overhang until 

he fell off.  The man on the top rope, properly belayed took the shock of the falling 

'body'.

18:00 Hrs,  After dinner team returned to H.H. at 19:15 Hrs. 

       Remarks NCO i/c

                        First stretcher lowering since 30 th Nov '58

Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---

SADDLEWORTH MOOR

10  th   April 14:00 Hrs.  Sgt. Steed and 8 members left H.H. for Greenfield House M.Ref : 

102/020046.  Police contacted.  Vehicle : Bedford 3 ton

11  th   April 10:30 Hrs.

F/O Rogers and 2 members arrived at Base in the Land Rover (new one!)

Team proceeded to Ravenstones crag and instruction in abseiling was given.  Starting 

on easy slopes the trainees ended up by going over quite precipitous edges.  Radio 

contact maintained.  Team returned to Base at 16:45 Hrs. 

12  th    April 09:45 Hrs.

Team left Base for Laddow Rocks in the Woodhead direction.  Once again, had more 

practice in abseiling and rock climbing.  Radio contact maintained.  Returned to Base 

at 17:30 Hrs. Had a meal and left for H.H. at 19:00 Hrs. Arrived H.H. at 21:15 Hrs. 

       Remarks NCO i/c

                        No failures in the abseiling instruction.  Unsettled weather but just 

managed to avoid a soaking on both days. 

Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---



BIG + HALLAM MOOR

15  th   April 08:00 Hrs   Sgt. Steed and 12 team members left H.H. for Warren Lodge, Baslow 

M.Ref. 111/262747  established base after contacting Baslow police.             

Vehicles : Bedford and Land Rover.

10:20 Hrs.

Walked along the edge to Froggatt's where all members except 2 guided the stretcher 

on numerous stretcher lowers.  Abseiling instruction and practice.  Had thunderstorms 

all day. Returned to base at 17:20 Hrs.  Cooked and ate meal. Left Base at 18:30 Hrs. 

Arrived H.H. at 19:35 Hrs.

       Remarks NCO i/c
                        A good training exercise with rope work generally at a satisfying 

standard again. 

Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---

LODGE + GRASSINGTON 
MOORS

17  th   April 14:00 Hrs    Flt/Lt. Caster, Sgt Steed and 12 team members left H.H. for Skinfare 

Bridge near Kettlewell in Yorkshire. M/Ref : 90/972693  Arrived 18:00 Hrs. Police at 

Kettlewell contacted.  Vehicles : Bedford 3 ton, Ambulance and Land Rover.

18  th   April 09:45 Hrs.

4 parties all with HF 15 B's dropped off at different points on the road East of Lodge 

and Grassington Moors. Courses worked out to return to Base.  Radio contact 

maintained with base except one HF 15 B.  A link on the hill above the base was 

necessary.  All parties returned to base by 18:30 Hrs.

19  th   April 10:00 Hrs

4 parties from base, to eventually reach R.V. and search for A/C wrecks in area.  A/C 

wreck found scattered, no recognised P. of I.  Flt/Lt. Carter's party entered Dow Pot 

near Kettlewell and explored the first sections. All parties returned to Base by      

17:00 Hrs.  Had a meal and left for H.H. at 18:30 Hrs. ---- arrived 21:30 Hrs

       Remarks NCO i/c

                        A good Base camp near the river with plenty of rough moorland for 

navigation exercises.  Pot holing centre too! 

Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---



WESSENDED + BLEAKLOW 

MOORS
26  th   April 09:00 Hrs.  Fg/Off. Rogers, Sgt Steed and 8 team members left H.H. for the Isle of 

Skye, four parties dropped off at the different milestones on that road (Glossop – I of 

S.) The bedford returned to the Snake Inn and established Base.  All parties returned 

to the Snake by 16:00 Hrs.

While having a meal and getting into dry clothes the team were called upon to go to a 

car crash 100 yds from Base.  The vehicle had rolled over and was blocking the road, 

the occupants were not seriously injured.  One was made comfortable on a stretcher 

until the ab ambulance arrived, the wrecked car pushed to the side of the road.

18:30 Hrs

            Team returned to H.H. arriving at 19:45 Hrs.

       Remarks NCO i/c

                        Hail, rain and sun made this reasonably long walk interesting.  

Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---

HARECLIFFE, ROCHER + GARDOMS EDGE

1  st   May

30  th   April

18:00 Hrs.  Fg/Off. Rogers, Sgt Steed and 10 team members left H.H. for Strines Inn 

M.Ref. 102/906223. Telephone No : Bradfield 247. Police at Bradfield contacted. 

Arrived at 19:10 Hrs.  Vehicles : Bedford 3 ton. Austin R.V.T. Ambulance and Land 

Rover.

20:00 Hrs   Sgt Steed, Johnstone and SAC. Campbell gave a talk at the showing of the 

Mountain Rescue Committees film at the Y.W.C.A. In Sheffield.  The showing was 

attended by the city's Youth Club members.  Returned to Base  22:35 Hrs.

21:00 Hrs   Flt./Sgt. Johnny Lees. G.M. and Cpl/Tech Bray arrived as guests from 

Valley M.R.T.  The object of their visit being to demonstrate a piece of Swiss 

equipment called a “Trag-sitz”.  This is a harness arrangement which straps to the 

back and into which an injured person may sit and then   carried down sheer rock 

faces with only one supporting rope.  

2  nd

1  st   May

09:45 Hrs

The team moved off to Gard Harecliffe Rocher, some very worthwhile crags just 3 

miles N.E. Of the camp site.  Rock climbing instruction was given and working from rt. 

to left all the Mod. and Diff. Climbs were climbed.  Later in the day several of the team 

members had the opportunity to carry each other down the face using the “Trag-sitz”. 

18:00 Hrs Team returned to base. Fine weather but windy and dusty on the edge 

tops.

be



3  rd

2  nd   May

10:00 Hrs.

Team moved off to Gardom's Edge situated 2 miles E of Baslow.  Working from left to 

right the team climbed all the Mods. Diffs. and some V.Diffs on this edge.             

18:30 Hrs.  Team returned to Base where an excellent “Peanut” Johnson Dinner 

awaited them.

20:00 Hrs.  Team returned to H.H. arriving 21:15 Hrs. 

       Remarks NCO i/c

                        For several months now our team has only had two rock climbing 

leaders.  Now we have five in the making.  Decided A.C. Walker should go on this 

years summer rock-climbing course in Snowdonia.  Has all the qualities of a good 

rock-climber and should make a good instructor.                                                                                

  I was quite impressed with Lees “Trag-sitz” which was purchased in 

Switzerland by Major Robertson.   Where  It would be most useful on certain 

mountains in Britain in certain circumstances and types of injuries  

Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---

LAKE DISTRICT

(BUTTERMERE)
7  th   May 14:05 Hrs.  Flt/Lt Carter, Sgt Steed and 10 team members left H.H. for Buttermere 

(for details refer to 26th March '59)

20:00 Hrs. Established base. Vehicle : Bedford 
8  th   May 09:00 Hrs.

two climbing parties went to Birkness Coombe and ascended High Stile by three 4 Diff. 

Routes on Grey Crag: -
Steed

Goldsbrough

Carter

Smith

Walker

L

U/T

U/T

L

L

}

}

 ↑ Rib and Wall

    ↑Harrow Buttress

    ↑ The Slabs (ordinary route)

    ↑ January Crack  ↑ Summit

Two Parties went walking : -
Shaw

Colman

Robb

L

U/T

U/T

Tate

Fogg

L

U/T

Their routes took them between 12 and 15 miles round trip to Base.

14:00 Hrs  Fg/Off. Rogers, Plt/Off. Robertson and Calnan & MacMillan arrived in the 



Land Rover.  They all went on a short walk in the area.

The weather was very changeable and thundery.  At one time being very hot, 

the next hailing and raining! 

9  th   May 09:00 Hrs.  Once again two climbing parties went to Grey Crag and two parties went 

walking in the area.  Several team members were incapacitated with blisters, due, it is 

thought, to having walked over the tops to Borrowdale and then navigating their way 

back in the early hours.  One went down with a bad stomach !

Weather is still unsettled.

18:00 Hrs.  Packed up and left Base

22:00 Hrs.  Arrived H.H.

       Remarks NCO i/c

                        Certainly an excellent centre for walking and climbing.

     An enjoyable weekend

Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---

KINDER DOWNFALL
13  th   May 10:30 Hrs.  Wing/Cdr. Cornford, the Commanding Officer, the U.M.O. and N.C.O. i/c 

the team an 16 airmen left H.H. for Hayfield Reservoir.  M.Ref. 111/053882.  Police 

contacted. Vehicles : Bedford  3 ton, Austin R.V.T., Ambulance and Land Rover

   HQ 18 Group and H.H. contacted by radio.

11:15 Hrs.  Team proceeded to Mermaid Buttress for stretcher lowering practice. 

2 HF 15 B's for radio contact

Positions: -
Wing/Cdr Cornford 

Sgt Steed

MacMillan

Walker

Shaw

Limback

Campbell

Smith

Tate

Cowper

Johnson

Calnan

Colman

Henderson

Flt/Lt Carter

ON STRETCHER

Guide

   "     Top Rope

No 1 Top Rope

   "    Coils

No 2 Top Rope

   "    Coils

Top Rope Coils

Receiving

   "    

Abseiling

     " 

     "

     "

i/c Lower



Hadden

Partridge

McDermott

Ellis

Leader

Base

   "  

HF. 15.B.Con

Alpine Hotel

Alpine Base

Stretcher lowering practices continued until 15:30 Hrs. when the team 

returned to Base for a “Johnson type” meal

17:30 Hrs. Team returned to H.H.

18:30 Hrs. Team arrived H.H. 

       Remarks NCO i/c

                        The Commanding Officer inspected the equipment in the vehicles, 

and showed an interest in everything that went on.  Think everyone will agree that he 

actually appeared to enjoy his 100 ft,. Descent on the Thomas stretcher.  Fg/Off. 

Rogers also had his first trip down.  The weather was perfect.

Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---

SNOWDONIA

(NANT PERIS)

WHITSUN
15  th   May 14:00 Hrs.  Hg/Off Rogers, Sgt Steed and 13 team members left H.H. for North Wales. 

Arriving at the Nant Peris camp-site at 19:15 Hrs. M.Ref. 107/600586  Nearest police . 

Llanberis. Telephone no. 222 contacted.  Vehicles : Bedford 3 ton, Ambulance, and 

Land Rover.

20:30 Hrs.    An abseiling rope was rigged up on a nearby crag and some practice was 

had.

16  th   May 06:00 Hrs

Two parties left in the Land Rover for the old Roman road near Roewen on the 

Carneddau hills.  They were dropped off at 07:00 Hrs. And started on the 14 Peaks.  

This is a 30+ mile walk over all the 3,000 ft. hills in Snowdonia

Shaw

Goldsbrough

Calnan

Robb

Colman

L

L }
14 Peaks  The latter 3 

dropped out returning from 

Y Garn to Base  at 16:30

The first two arrived at Base 01:00 Hrs the following day. 

Time 15¼ Hours



08:00 Hrs
Barclay

Tate

McDermott

Hadden

L

} Snowdon Horseshoe

(clock-wise)

08:00 Hrs :     Walking

Limback

Campbell 449

L } Elidir Fawr  à  Y Garn   à

Tryfan  à  Glyders

Base : Johnson and Case

08:30 Hrs :    Climbing party

Steed

Rogers

L

U/T
}

  ↑  Flying Buttress (D.C.)

  ↑  Flake Chimney Climb

↑↓  Ash Tree Gully

   ↑  The Flake Traverse

   ↑   Wall and Traverse Climb  (D.B.)

All parties had returned by 18:00 Hrs
17  th   May 09:45 Hrs.      4 climbing parties to Tryfan near Llyn Ogwen

Steed

Robb

Rogers

Colman

L

U/T

L

U/T

} ↑  Gashed Crag (E. Face)

Summit

Mr. Greatbatch

Campbell

Barclay

Hadden

RAFMA 

(L)

} ↑  1st Pinnacle Rib

Summit

09:30 Hrs.   Walking Party

Shaw

Chase

Limback
}  Snowdon Horseshoe

(clockwise)

Base : Johnson, Calnan (blisters!)



18  th   May 09:45 Hrs.     Climbing Parties :-

Rogers

Goldsbrough

Johnson

Campbell

L

U/T

L

U/T

}
↑  Flying Buttress (D.C)

Steed

Colman

L } ↑Crevassed Rib Yellow Wall Variation

Summit

Greatbatch

Barclay

Hadden
} ↑  N. Buttress - Summit

Base : Case, Limback, Calnan

14:10 Hrs       Fg/Off Rogers and 4 left for H.H. in the Land Rover.  Arrived 18:00 Hrs.  

19th May 09:00 Hrs

Main party returned to H.H. arriving at 16:00 Hrs.

       Remarks NCO i/c

                        Excellent weather, a good camp site, nearly all the team out --- all 

these things gave us a great grant to remember.  We really piled up the training 

hours, climbing and walking.  Luckily there were no requests for assistance ---- It 

seemed that the majority of civilian climbers enjoyed had gone to the Lakes with the 

Valley M.R.T.
Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---

FROGGAT EDGE
27  th   May 8:20 Hrs  Sgt Steed and 12 team members left H.H. for Baslow N.C.R. 111/262747. 

Police contacted.  Vehicles Bedford and Land Rover.

10:00 Hrs  Stretcher lowering instruction and practice followed by abseiling.  New 

members were kept at it until a good standard was maintained.  

17:30 Hrs.  Team left for H.H. after a meal cooked at base.

18:45 Hrs.  Team arrived at H.H.    

       Remarks NCO i/c

                        Everything went off very smoothly and the high proportion of new 

members out soon picked up the art.  Just one member unfortunately, will always 

require supervision when abseiling, namely Tate
Signed: - Jim Steed Sgt.

---oo0oo---



HORTON + MALHAM
29  th   May 13:30 Hrs    Cpl Cowper and 10 team members left H.H. for Tatham Bridge. 

N.G.R. 89/612695 established base.  Vehicles Bedford and Ambulance

30  th   May 09:45
Three parties did the 3 Peaks, Penyghent, Whernside and Ingelborough.

They were picked up at Penyghent house by Cpl. Philips in the Bedford arriving back at 

Base at 18:00 hrs.

31  st   May 09:45 Hrs.
Two parties went walking locally.

16:00 Hrs.  After dinner the team left Base for H.H. arriving 21:00 Hrs.

       Remarks NCO i/c

                        This is the first time anyone other than the Officer or NCO i/c has 

taken the team out on exercise.  I am unfortunate in not having another S.NCO in the 

team who could do this occasionally.  Cpl Cowper has be had such limited experience 

in M.R. that it is unfair to burden him with the responsibilities of taking the team out.  

Experience is necessary not so much for the exercise but should the team be called 

out.  I am attending the M.T. Summer course until 29 th June as an instructor.

Signed: - Jim Steed Sgt.

---oo0oo---

WENSLEYDALE
7  th   - 9  th   June

13:30 Hrs    Fg. Off. Rogers and 13 team members left H.H. for Keld a small village 

in N. Yorkshire in the area chosen for the first of Bomber Command's escape + 

evasion exercises : “EXERCISE BOGMOSS I” N.G.R. Of Base : - 90/891011

Vehicles used : Bedford, Austin, Land Rover and Ambulance.

                       Prior to the exercise Fg. Off. Rogers attended the briefing at R.A.F. 

Finningley.  The Officer i/c : Sqn. Ldr. Stewart officiated.

                       During two nights and one day, the team, RAF police and controllers 

had to hunt and catch the 30 evaders.  These evaders, all Bomber crews had to 

reach two given R.V.'s within certain time limits evading continuously.  On being 

caught the simply had their “Blood Chits” signed.

                        Very wet conditions drove many of the aircrew from the hills only to 

be caught on the roads.

9  th   June 14:00 Hrs

Team left for H.H. arriving at 20:30 Hrs.

Remarks Officer i/c

---oo0oo---



Froggat Edge
14  th   June 08:30 Hrs  Cpl Cowper and 11 team members left H.H. for Warren Lodge. 

N.G.R. 111/262747 arriving 10:00 Hrs.  Vehicles : Bedford and Land Rover.

10:05 Hrs   Team proceeded to the Edge for stretcher lowering and abseiling 

practice.

18:00 hrs    After a large meal the team returned to H.H. at 19:00 Hrs.   

       Remarks NCO i/c

                        I feel quite happy that Cpl. Cowper can turn for advice to more 

experienced members in the team. 

Signed: - Jim Steed Sgt.

---oo0oo---

LAKE DISTRICT
19  th   June 13:30 Hrs.   Fg. Off. Rogers and 14 volunteer team members left H.H. for 

Borrowdale  N.G.R. 82/267134 and established base.  Vehicles Bedford, Land Rover 

and Ambulance.
20  th   - 21  st   June  Navigating exercises were carried out in the area with some rock climbing. 

16:00 Hrs (21st)

             Team left base for H.H. arriving at 22:00 Hrs.

Remarks Officer i/c

---oo0oo---



WENSLEYDALE
24  th   June 13:30 Hrs.   Fg. Off. Rogers and 9 team members fo left H.H. for Gunnerside 

(Crackpot) N.G.R. 90/955977.  Fg. Off. Rogers went via RAF. Finningley for the 

briefing.

Vehicles : Bedford, Austin, Land Rover.

             “EXERCISE BOGMOSS II” was very similar to the last --- Just different 

aircrew, different R.V's

              On the morning of the 26  th the team waited at the final R.V. until all the 40 

aircrew turned up ----- 06:00 Hrs.  Then returned for breakfast at 8 and slept until 

12, only 4 hours!

               The team had dinner at 13:00 Hrs and left for H.H. at 14:00 Hrs informing 

the police at Gunnerside and 18 Group R.C.C. Of the departure time.

                 During this journey a Sabre jet was overdue on a flight but R.C.C. Were 

uncertain of its whereabouts, so the team was not immediately alerted.

See Details of Incident Report “A” on next page.

Editor's note all Report A's can be found in a separate link

Remarks on Ex. Bogmoss II Officer i/c

---oo0oo---



Kinder
3  rd   July 18:00 Hrs. Sgt. Steed and 10 volunteers left H.H. for Edale where base camp was 

established in Coopers field.  Vehicles : Bedford, Austin + Ambulance

4  th   July 09:00 Hrs
Three parties were delivered to Marsden by Bedford and started off a a brisk pace for 

Edale: -
1) Steed

Shaw } 7 Hrs

2) Henderson
Colman } 7½ Hrs

3) Smith
Tate } 10 Hrs

A 4th party -------    ↑Grimes Brook      → Brown Knoll                     

                  →  Mam Tor  : - Philips

                     Base:  Leader                                 Beach

                      (Sgt) Seleky   
NOTE: This latter person was an NCO in the Indonesian Fleet Air Arm who 

came out with us as a guest.  He was undergoing training at H.H.

5  th  09:30 Hrs
Local telecom. Exercise with H.F. 15 B's

18:30 Hrs. Team returned to H. H.

       Remarks NCO i/c

                     Exceptionally hot and thundery weather kept our times down on the 

M → E walk ---- Should be faster in the winter.

Signed: - Jim Steed Sgt.

---oo0oo---

BLACK ROCKS

8  th   July 08:20 Hrs    Sgt. Steed and 12 volunteers left H.H. for Black Rocks NGR . 111/295597 . 

Vehicles : Bedford and Ambulance.

10:00 Hrs.   Team were divided into five parties and new members were instructed in 

rock-climbing and rope technique.  Later in the afternoon the Railway Slabs provided 

some good training and amusement.

17:30 Hrs.    Had  dinner and returned to H.H. at 18:45 Hrs.

       Remarks NCO i/c

                     I am satisfied that half the team are safely confident when it comes to 

leading diffs.

Signed: - Jim Steed Sgt.

---oo0oo---



WIDDOP MOOR
10  th   July 18:00 Hrs.  Sgt Steed and 13 team members left H.H. for the Pack Horse Inn 

N.G.R. 95/951316  Vehicles : Bedford and Austin

11  th   July 09:45 Hrs.  Commenced a sweep search with telecom tie-up, experimenting with faster 

methods of control on the move.

12  th   July 10:00 Hrs.  

Bedford with team to Widdop Rocks for stretcher lowering and abseiling practices.  

Neither of theses operations was found to be easy in high winds and driving rain, not to 

mention the greasy rocks.   16:00 Hrs departed in a rainstorm, had a good meal, packed 

up .  18:15 Hrs. Left for H.H. arriving 21:00 Hrs.

       Remarks NCO i/c

                   One has to be careful to first find out if there is any grouse shooting before 

going on Widdop Moor.  No One has ever objected to our using the moors for training.  

The Water Board official does not object to climbers using the rocks near the reservoir.

Signed: - Jim Steed Sgt.

---oo0oo---

WENSLEYDALE
14  th   July 13:45 Hrs.   Sgt. Steed and 14 team members left H.H. for Gunnerside and established 

base as before at Crackpot NGR 90/955977  Vehicles : Bedford, Austin and Rover.  Sgt 

Steed attended briefing at RAF. Finningley before the start of Exercise Bogmoss III

    The pattern of the exercise was similar to the last, except heavy rain drove the 

aircrew or many of them onto the roads.  Several collapsed and were carried to the road, 

transferred to controllers cars and driven to the RV. About a dozen aircrew insisted the 

had not been given blood chits.  The controllers seemed to be unconcerned and were 

actually seen giving their aircrew friends lifts in cars.  Previously on Kinder Exercises this 

sort of thing had happened.  Sdn/ldr Stuart was informed of this “scullduggery” !

                            85% of the aircrew were caught.

17  th   July 14:00 Hrs.  Team left for H.H. arriving 20:00 Hrs.

       Remarks NCO i/c

                    Very short of food ---- in fact there was virtually nothing to eat on Friday 

until our return.

Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---



DOVEDALE AND

MANIFOLD

22  nd   July (08:30)Sgt. Steed and 8 team members left H.H. for Hartington.  N.G.R. 111/588128

Vehicles : Bedford and Austin R.V.T.

09:45 Hrs.  Team commenced exercise with HF. 15 B's in Dovedale and Manifold Valleys.

15:00 Hrs.  All parties returned for a brew-up, then went on a pot hole hunt in the area. 

Found only small holes in the lime stone cliffs.

17:30 Hrs.  Had a meal and packed up and returned to H.H.  Having collected more 

torch batteries the team went out on the rough pastures to a previously found pot-hole 

very near the reservoir.  Explored the interior.   Two passages appear to have possibilities 

but will certainly be very wet.  Spent a couple of hours getting extremely muddy.

21:00 Hrs.  Team returned to H.H.

       Remarks NCO i/c

                    I believe there are some caves or pot-holes at the Southern end of the 

Manifold.  There were none in the Dovedale.  This small 40' one near camp will be quite 

reasonable for practicing pot-hole rescues

Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---

SADDLEWORTH MOOR
24  th   July 18:00 Hrs  The Officer i/c and UMO, together with 7 airmen left H.H. for Greenfield 

House. NGR : 102/020046.  Vehicles : Bedford 3 ton Austin R.V.T. + Land Rover 

25  th   July 10:00 Hrs.  Party moved off to Ravenstones by Land Rover and practiced abseiling, 

climbing and rope technique.  Returned for meal at 17:00 Hrs

26  th   July 10:15 Hrs.  Party spent the day walking over Saddleworh Moor via Laddow Rocks.

18:00 Hrs.  Team left for H.H. arriving at 19:30 Hrs. 

       Remarks NCO i/c

                   I cannot say why there were so few airmen out this particular weekend.  I 

have always contended that the minimum for an exercise should be 9.  If the team 

members were taken off all Station duties then one could easily obtain 12 members or 

50% for an exercise.  At present, 2/3rds of the team carry out weekend station duties eg. 

Duty clerk, duty driver, duty fitter, duty armourer and Odt Orderly Corporal. They do 

weekday duties in addition to weekends.  Only 8 airmen doing Armoury Guards once a 

week are free at weekends.

Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---



LAKE DISTRICT

(AUGUST GRANT)

31  st   July 14:00 Hrs.   Sgt. Steed and 14 team members left H.H. for Buttermere. NGR. 

82/175169.  A stop was made at Lancaster for a re-fuel. 

(Halton Bridging Camp. Tel. No.                  ) 

1  st   August        Vehicles  :  Bedford, Austin and Land Rover

09:30 Hrs.  Six parties left Base camp three climbing and three walking : -

Steed
Johnson

Goldsbrough
Colman

L

L

Calnan
Philips

L
}

}

}

Grey Crag 
--- Birkness
     Coomb

Shaw
Wood

L --------- To Iron Crag and back to 
Check remains of Sabre A/C

MacMillan
Ellis

Campbell
Gazey
Leader

L

L

}

}
The “Horseshoe” around

Lake Buttermere

Johnson
Fogg

At Base

18:30 Hrs.   All parties had returned to Base.  Enjoyed a good meal and a pint at the 

Fish Hotel (nearest telephone!)

2  nd   J   Aug 06:00 Hrs.  The team was at stand-by as a Royal Flight A/C flew from London to Dyce. 

Radio and telephone watch was kept until 07:20 Hrs.  Breakfast and six walking 

parties left for walks in the area.  Two parties were dropped off near Ennerdale Lake 

by Land Rover to seek for the exact P. of I. Of the Sabre jet.

18:00 Hrs  In lowering visibility all parties arrived back at camp. 

3  rd   Aug 10:00 Hrs.  As no member of the team had been to the Skiddaw, the Bedford was 

commissioned to take everyone to the foot of Skiddaw massif.  From here everybody 

trundled across and back down to the vehicle.

19:00 Hrs.  Returned to the Base camp.  

4  th   Aug 09:10 Hrs Payed for the camp site and returned to H.H. at 16:00 Hrs.

       Remarks NCO i/c

                  A fine full weekend, but like Whitsun the S.Ad.O. had given permission for 

the team to return on the Tuesday.  On previous grants returning on the Monday had 

taken all day because of traffic hold-ups.  Although the times of return were published 

in S.R.O.'s, section commanders were demanding to know why their airmen were back 

late!
Rations were poor.

Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---

(P'NUTS)



WENSLEYDALE
12  th   August '59  Sgt. Steed and 13 team members left H.H. for Gunnerside in N.Yorks.  

Vehicles : Bedford, Austin and Land Rover

                  “Exercise Bogmoss IV” again and much the same organisation as 

previous occasions.   Sgt Steed went via R.A.F. Finningley.

                  This time the very new and inexperienced Mountain Rescue Team from 

R.A.F. Leeming gave us a hand.  They camped along side us ---- complete with all 

their chairs and extra camping gear !

                   As before the weather turned wet on the second night and the visibility 

was down to fifty yards on the moorland.  Many of the aircrew did their walking on 

the roads just about the time we were getting our heads down.

                   Leeming had to take one aircrew Flt/Lt to hospital and two more had to 

be carried in, but they did all arrive by 7 AM.

14:00 Hrs 14  th   Aug '59  Team left for H.H. arriving 20:30 Hrs

       Remarks NCO i/c

                   Had to confine the 13 team members to camp area over the weekend 

as duty team.  Another unrecognised duty on the station
Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---

MANSFIELD

25  th   Aug '59 13:15 Hrs   Officer i/c, NCO i/c and U.M.O. With 12 team members went to the Mines 

Rescue Station at Mansfield.  The visit was arranged to enable us to study civilian 

mines rescue methods.

                  Although very interesting there was little information to help us in pot 

hole rescue procedures.

                  However we did gain some knowledge on the charging of our miners 

lamps.  All their equipment was far too heavy and cumbersome for use in pot-holes.

       Remarks NCO i/c

                   Interesting but not what we wanted!

                   We do now possess six miners helmets and lamps together with a 

charging board.  It all came from R.A.F. Fauld.  Exposure suits and materials for 

making three cable and tube ladders should not be long in coming.

                    Last Wednesday a local pot hole rescue exercise was held --- Most 

important of all, the telecom side worked well.  Twice we brought out patients from a 

'pot' using the Neil Robertson stretcher successfully.  
Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---



HORTON
28  th   Aug '59 18:30 Hrs Sgt. Steed and 9 team members left H.H. for Tatham Bridge Inn

N.G.R. 89?612695 arriving 22:32 Hrs! Vehicles : Bedford and Austin

29  th   Aug '59 10:30Hrs.  Team had to standby while the President of the United States flew from 

London to Prestwick in a Boeing 707 airliner.  11:40 Hrs. Stand down.

 12:00 Hrs.  Team went to a pot hole  called Bull Pot of the Witches situated near 

Whernside: NGR.

                  Obtained permission from a surly farmer who was dipping sheep. Went 

down a large opening into a low passage, roped down a chimney (20 ft) entered a large 

cave after a 20 ft belly crawl (found animal bones).  Belayed and roped down a 6 ft dia. 

hole in the North corner (12 ft) Then 20 ft scrambling down to T-junction. 200 yds right. 

Muddy crawl and a 100 ft high passage. ¼ mile walk and scramble to domed cave. 

Entered small hole in right hand wall, vertically down  tight chimney to 3 ft high passage. 

60 ft to climb up left slope. Very tight squeeze for 15 ft up to large cave.  The formations 

here were very fine, calcite waterfalls, small lakes, etc. Furthest point reached was 20 ft 

up a sloping passage on the right with a possible exit (one would have to strip right off!)

Returned to farm at 18:00 Hrs. and then to Tatham Bridge for a good wash in the river.  

30  th   Aug '59 10:00 Hrs.  Left Base for the highest pt. On the road beyond Kings House --- a short 

cut didn't work out! 

11:10 Hrs. Started off on the “Three Peaks” race over Whernside, Ingleborough and 

Penyghent.  Due to poor breakfast and very hot weather none of the parties pushed 

the pace too much.

18:00 Hrs.  All parties arrived at R.V. one mile from Penyghent House and were taken 

back to Base by Bedford.

2) MacMillan
Johnson

L

Parties :-
1)

Steed
Colman
Henderson

L

3)
Shaw
Waker L

Base : Tate + Gazey – Driver : Bantam

19:30 Hrs.  Team left for H.H. arriving 23:30 Hrs
       Remarks NCO i/c

                    I chose to explore the Bull Pot because on the previous Sunday two 

pot-holers had gone down, lost their way returning.  Rescue teams were called in 

and soon found the missing bods.  They had no auxiliary lights  so sat and waited. 

Only required the use of one rope.

                      Driver Bantam I consider is unsafe to drive live loads as well as 

unqualified.  Will NOT drive for M.R. again
Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---



NORTON

2  nd   Sept '59 Fg.Off. Robertson (UEO), the acting Officer i/c team, the NCO i/c and only 10 team 

members left H.H. for R.A.F. Station Norton.

                  This was to be the first of two rehearsals for the Battle of Britain display.

                   A long time was spent checking the safety of last years platform 90 ft 

up on  the top of a ballon hangar.  Eventually three stretcher lowers were held before 

dinner.  Afterwards Fg.Off. Robertson returned to H.H. for sports and the team 

practiced abseiling quickly in threes until 16:00 Hrs.  

Team returned to H.H. 17:10 Hrs. 

       Remarks NCO i/c

                    A poor turnout due to the reluctance of section commanders to let the 

airmen have the morning off.

                    Must get 100% next Wednesday or the display may have to be 

cancelled.
Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---

OAKENCLOUGH

4  th   Sept '59 18:00 Hrs. Deputy Officer and NCO. i/c together with 16 team members left H.H.  for 

Oakenclough Youth Hostel N.G.R. 110/963695  Tel. No. Sutton  206. Nearest police 

Macclesfield 3666.

Permission was obtained from the farmer tenant who contacted the landlord. We 

camped in the field behind the hostel.  Vehicles : Bedford 3 ton and 1 ton Austin and 

trailer.

5  th   Sept '59 09:10 Hrs.  By previous arrangement the S.Ad.O. Had given permission for the team 

to take out 25 girls and give them something to write home about! These girls 

(average age 19) were on an outward bound type of course for two weeks. There 

were two Officers in charge of them most of them being NCO's in G.T.C. 

organisations throughout the country. 

                 With Indemnity forms all signed up we went to Edale and carried  

stretcher lowering equipment up Grindsdale to Mermaids Buttress.  Sgt. Steed took 

Fg.Off. Robertson down on the stretcher.  Then then the girls were taught to abseil.  

Meanwhile 4 climbing parties of girls led by M.R. Leaders were   initiatinged on the 

Downfall crags.  All returned to vehicles positioned at Hayfield by 18:30 Hrs.  

Returned to base for large meal.

6  th   Sept '59 07:00  Sgt. Steed returned to H.H. for more rations.  Breakfast 09:00Hrs. 

At 11:00 Hrs.  Team travelled to the Roaches --- some worthy crags near Leek.  

being



Climbing parties were : - 
Steed
Fogg

Shaw
Partridge

L

L

Walker
McDermott

Henderson
Phillips

L

L

Campbell
MacMillan

+ Colman
Phillips

Each party climbed half a dozen routes but eventually thirst drove them back to the 

vehicle at 17:00 Hrs

18:00 Hrs Arrived at base for a Tate and Johnson II meal.

19:00 Hrs Left Base for H.H. arriving 20:00 Hrs.
       Remarks NCO i/c

                   All the girls enjoyed their day out, apparently.  Think they were tired 

out by the evening.

                   There is a very real water shortage in this area and we had to go easy 

– couldn't even wash!

                    Food short again.      
Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---

WENSLEYDALE
8  th   Sept '59 Sgt. Steed and 13 team members left H.H. for Gunnerside again to establish base 

with M.R.T. Leeming.  Vehicles : Bedford 3 ton, and Land Rover only.  Sgt. Steed first 

attended a briefing at R.A.F. Finningley Exercise Bogmoss IV.

                For the first time this year the exercise was held without any rain.  

Everything was so dry that Verey light signals were out..

                Everything was in the evaders favour.  Dry moors, no mist or fog and just 

enough moon for them to see without being seen.   Many of the aircrew were very 

late at the first R.V.  The M.R. Land Rover was used to speed them on their way.  

There were two slight injuries to aircrew personnel and some were 2 hours overdue 

at the final R.V.

11  th   Sept '59 14:05 Hrs.  Team left Base for H.H. arriving back at 18:30 Hrs  The refuel at 

Catterick took 30 mins.
       Remarks NCO i/c

                     It is worth noting, that M.R.T. Leeming are not yet operational as far 

as 18 Gp. Is concerned.

                     The food situation was better.  Ambulance still waiting a recondit. 

Gear-box.
Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---



NORTON

(OPENDAY IN COMMEMORATION OF 19th ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN) 

19  th   Sept '59 08:20Hrs.  Officer, NCO i/c, U.M.O. And 21 team members were excused the 

C.O.'s parade to take part in the M.R. Display at R.A.F. Norton.  Vehicles : Bedford 

3 ton, Austin R.V.T. and Land Rover.  A 'Base' camp was established on the grass 

opposite the hangar where the stretcher lowering and abseiling was taking place.

               All the morning was spent abseiling and getting used to doing so with 

walkie-talkies and 1st Aid packs on ones back. 

               After dinner the crowds poured in and at 14:00 Hrs. we were 

announced. Did a run through at 15:00 Hrs., the peak period, did two showings 

with a few variations.  Then every hour until 18:00 Hrs..  Walker and Robb 

climbed the hangar on prusics.

18:30 Hrs. Struck camp and counted our losses --- only 4 H.F.15 b aerials.

                Had a meal at 19:30 Hrs.
20  th   Sept '59  10:30 Hrs.

Left Norton for Base at Birchen Bridge on the Snake Road NGR 102/111915.

               Five walking parties were dropped off at points along the road 

immediately South of the Flouch Inn with a walk from E to W across Bleaklow. 

Parties : - 
1)

3)

5)

Hadden
Fogg
Gazey

Campbell
MacMillan

Walker
Robb
Keenan

L

L

L

U/T

2)

4)

Calnan
Goldsbrough

Shaw
Colman

L

L

Base : Philips 
Henderson } Sick

Partridge 
Banton } Drivers

Leader ---- W.O.P.
Johnson ---- Cook

18:30 Hrs.   All parties arrived at Base

19:00 Hrs.   Team returned to H.H. at 20:10 Hrs.

       Remarks NCO i/c

                     Spent many man-hours trying to get enough airmen away for a 

Wednesday run through at Norton – but in vain. In spite of this everything went 

off well.  Fg.Off. Robertson represented the team on the Buxton Church Parade.
Signed: - Jim S

---oo0oo---

TROUGH OF BOWLAND



25  th   - 27  th   September

Eleven team members in Bedford 3 ton, Austin RVT and Land Rover carried out 

an exercise in the Trough of Bowland area of Yorks, Base at Leagram Hall 

95/625442

A. V. Roe Ltd, WOODFORD

CHESHIRE

30  th   September
Ten team members went to the aircraft establishment at Woodford.  They were 

given instruction in “break-in” points and ejection seats on Vulcan and Shackleton 

Aircraft.

NOTE : The NCO i/c the Team was on leave during the above period.


